PERSONAL SECURITY

NEED EMERGENCY
ASSISTANCE?
JUST TAP YOUR APP!

PERSONAL
SECURITY
AT ITS BEST
Netstar Companion is an
on-demand emergency
response service that
dispatches the nearest Armed
Response Officer or Emergency
Medical Services to your
location – whenever you tap
the app on your smartphone.

KEY FEATURES & BENEFITS
Mobile Response
Netstar Companion is not limited to a specific place. You
can use it from home, at the office – anywhere, any time.
Autonomous Dispatch
The system is not reliant on humans to identify and
dispatch the closest response vehicle. Smart technology
identifies the closest vehicle to your location and
autonomously dispatches it.
Pinpoint Geo-located Incidents

ABOUT NETSTAR
COMPANION
Feel safe & supported

The closest response vehicle is navigated to your exact
GPS location, resulting in greater response accuracy.
Nationwide Response Network
We have partnered with the best response companies,
to give you access to over 1500 armed responders,
nationwide.

With Netstar Companion, you have
access to over 1500 armed responders
nationwide.

Rapid Response

The app automatically dispatches
the closest responder to your phone’s
GPS location.

Shake-to-Activate Mechanism

No matter the emergency,
we’ve got you!

Emergency Messages

Whether you need armed response or
medical assistance, just tap your app!
One family, one membership
Add additional family members to
your account at a reduced fee.

The Netstar Companion Control Room will quickly call
you on receipt of your panic.

The emergency panic feature can also be activated by
simply shaking your phone.

The app can send SMS messages with a link to your
real-time location to 5 specified emergency contacts.
Emergency Recording
A 20-second audio/video recording is triggered on
activation of a panic. The app automatically sends the
file to the Netstar Companion server for safekeeping.
This can be used as evidence in future legal action.

HOW TO SIGN UP
HOW IT WORKS

1
User activates
mobile panic button

2
Closest responder
accepts panic &
control room
contacts the user

3
Responder
navigates towards
user’s location

4
User monitors as
the responder
proceeds to
their location
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Subscribe to Netstar Companion at
www.netstar.co.za/netstar-companion

2

Download the Netstar Companion
app from Google Play or the Apple
App Store.

3

Complete the registration process in
the app, using the same cellphone
number as entered during the online
subscription process.

FIND OUT MORE
Netstar Companion Team
010 822 9288
companion@netstar.co.za
www.netstar.co.za

